
Name _____________________________________ 

Ch. 6.4 Winning Independence 

Directions: Read pgs. 191 - 195 to complete the following notes. 

Fighting Moves South  The _____________________________ moved north from 
_______________________ to Georgia and continued on to 
__________________ _____________________ and North 
_____________________________. British Commander, 
______________________________ and his army seemed unstoppable. 

 To ____________________ the British, Americans used 
__________________________ who attacked without 
_____________________ and then escaped. In South Carolina, one man, 
_____________________ _________________________ earned the 
nickname ___________________________ because he attacks were so 
_______________________. 

 Meanwhile, __________________________ bands roamed the southern 
_________________________ plundering and burning _________________ 
farms.  

 In October _______________ Patriot forces defeated a larger 
__________________ of British troops and _______________________ at 
_________________ __________________ in South Carolina. 

 Early in the war, Benedict __________________________ was a 
_____________________________, but became a 
______________________ when he switched sides and attempted to turn 
over a _______________ fort called ______________ _________________. 

 Lord _______________________ moved his main _________________ to 
the ________________________, Virginia. He thought the British 
__________________ could reinforce his position. 

 However, the _____________________ fleet arrived and chased off the 
___________________________ ships. Washington and French 
_____________________ rushed towards __________________________ 
to trap _________________________ in Yorktown. 

 On October 19, __________________ the ________________________ 
surrendered to the ___________________________ and the 
____________________________. 
 

Making Peace With 
Britain 

 King George wanted to ____________________ fighting, but 
_________________________ voted for ______________________. 

 The _________________ of _____________________ established the 
boundaries at the _______________________ ocean on the ____________, 
Canada on the ______________________, the _______________________ 
River on the _____________________, and _______________________ on 
the south. 

 Spain received _____________________________. 

 The U.S. agreed to restore ______________________ and 
_______________________ taken from _______________________ taken 
during the war.  However, this was largely _________________________. 



 The treaty was signed on __________________________________ almost 
exactly _______ years from "_____________________________________"  
at Lexington.  

 Washington met with his ___________________ for one last meal at 
____________________________ in ___________________________. 
Washington wished to _______________________ to his 
______________________________. 
 

Impact of the 
Revolution 

 It created a ___________ nation of ____________ states. 

 The DOI cemented ideas like __________________ and ________________. 

 It inspired the __________________ ____________________________ and 
inspired later independence movements in __________________________. 

 


